
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

OPINION 

In the opioid crisis,  
Maryland is an example for 

the rest of the nation 
by Ronald Lampard | Jun 20, 2017, 8:00 PM 

 

The opioid crisis has affected rural, suburban and urban areas across the nation and members of all socioeconomic classes. The state of Maryland has been hit particularly 

hard. In fact, from January to September of 2016, the state had nearly 1,500 instances where individuals died due to opioid overdose, compared with 523 people who were 

killed in the state due to automobile accidents for all of 2016. 

 

Fortunately, the Maryland legislature passed several measures aimed at addressing the opioid crisis this year. The bills, which were signed into law by Republican Gov. 
Larry Hogan, provide a wide range of solutions. 

 

One bill is called the Heroin and Opioid Prevention Effort and Treatment Act (HOPE Act), which requires hospitals to set new procedures for discharging those who receive 
treatment for substance abuse. Additionally, it establishes both a 24-hour emergency hotline and a 24/7 treatment center for individuals experiencing mental health or 

substance abuse crises. Furthermore, it also increases availability of naloxone, the overdose-reversal drug that has already saved countless lives. 

 
The Prescriber Limits Act of 2017 requires healthcare providers to prescribe the lowest effective dose of an opioid, aiming to reduce the number of prescribed opioids on the 

streets and in the medicine cabinets of individuals. This piece of legislation is crucial to preventing individuals from getting hooked on opioids, as it is well-documented that 

individuals who become addicted to opioids often start with prescription drugs. In addition, the Start Talking Maryland Act will increase school and community-based 
education and awareness efforts to continue to bring attention to the crisis and to equip the state's youth with knowledge about the deadly consequences of opioids. 

 

The groundwork for laws in the state of Maryland that prioritize drug treatment over incarceration for drug addicts was laid out in 2016 via the Justice Reinvestment Act, a 
comprehensive criminal justice reform measure. The law, which was more than 100 pages long, aimed at reducing the levels of incarceration in Maryland by focusing on 

providing alternatives to incarceration for nonviolent offenders who posed a low-risk to public safety. Importantly, the Justice Reinvestment Act also created tougher 

penalties for violent offenders, such as murderers and child abusers. 
 

It is essential addicts receive proper and sufficient drug treatment. However, there are individuals who seek to prey upon those who are addicted to drugs. Drug dealers are 

dangerous individuals who pose serious and incalculable risks to public safety. Not only are they perpetuating an addict's substance abuse problem, but they are also violent 
individuals who stop at nothing to protect their turf or products. 

 

Senate Bill 539, which Maryland also passed this year, allows prosecutors to seek an additional 10 years for drug dealers who knowingly sell fentanyl — a drug 50 to 100 
times more potent than heroin. S.B. 539 was strongly supported by Senator Michael Hough, whose district has been hit hard by the opioid crisis. "Fentanyl is the leading 

cause of overdoses and we must get the killers who sell this poison off our streets," Hough said. 

 
Maryland's focus on treatment for nonviolent offenders who have substance abuse problems, while punishing those who deal drugs, provides for strong public safety. 

Keeping dangerous criminals off of the streets is crucial for an effective criminal justice system, while prioritizing treatment over incarceration for those who are addicted to 

drugs allows for law enforcement to prioritize and target those individuals who pose the most serious threat to public safety. 
 

Ultimately, Maryland made significant strides and recognized the difference between addicts and those who leech off of their addiction and take advantage of them. 
 

Other states ought to follow suit by expanding treatment options for those who are addicted and aim to punish those who deal drugs, especially those who deal opioids and 

fentanyl. Such a balance will increase public safety by restoring individual lives and families through treatment while simultaneously removing dangerous offenders off the 
streets. 

 

These new laws will begin to change the devastating effects of the opioid crisis. 
 

Ronald Lampard is the Director of the Criminal Justice Reform Task Force at the American Legislative Exchange Council 

 
Source: http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/in-the-opioid-crisis-maryland-is-an-example-for-the-rest-of-the-nation/article/2626510  

 

Related article: Drug crisis is pushing up death rates for almost all groups of Americans  

 

Disclaimer:  The information presented in this newsletter is intended for general use only.  The content, views, and/or opinions expressed in the following 
newsletter originates from many different sources and contributors throughout the community.  Please note that content does not represent or reflect the 

views and opinions of Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc.   Mid Shore Behavioral Health, Inc. makes no representation or warranty as to the accuracy or any 

other aspect of material prepared by third parties, nor the information contained on linked sites. 
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http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/in-the-opioid-crisis-maryland-is-an-example-for-the-rest-of-the-nation/article/2626510
https://health.maryland.gov/newsroom/Pages/2016-Maryland-overdose-death-data-report-released-.aspx
http://www.capitalgazette.com/news/for_the_record/ph-ac-cn-traffic-fatals-0427-20170426-story.html
https://www.usnews.com/news/best-states/maryland/articles/2017-05-25/maryland-governor-to-sign-bills-to-fight-opioid-addiction
https://www.drugabuse.gov/about-nida/legislative-activities/testimony-to-congress/2016/prescription-opioid-heroin-abuse
http://www.baltimoresun.com/news/maryland/politics/bs-md-justice-reinvestment-20160518-story.html
http://mgaleg.maryland.gov/2017RS/bills/sb/sb0539f.pdf
http://redmaryland.com/2017/05/red-maryland-post-session-survey-michael-hough/
http://www.washingtonexaminer.com/in-the-opioid-crisis-maryland-is-an-example-for-the-rest-of-the-nation/article/2626510
https://www.washingtonpost.com/national/health-science/the-drug-crisis-is-now-pushing-up-death-rates-for-almost-all-groups-of-americans/2017/06/09/971d8424-4aa1-11e7-a186-60c031eab644_story.html?utm_term=.6edd9c88ea46&wpisrc=al_alert-COMBO-hse%252Bnational&wpmk=1
http://www.facebook.com/midshorebehavioralhealth
http://www.pinterest.com/msbehavioral
http://www.twitter.com/msbehavioral
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Mark your calendars for our Annual Ocean city trip!! 
 

Our most anticipated event of the year, join us for a fun day in the sun!  This is a great 

opportunity to swim, lay on the beach, walk the boardwalk, play games and enjoy great 

company and a fabulous dinner, while at the same time, raising awareness about peer 

support and speaking out about Mental Health and Addiction Stigma!   

Thursday, August 24th 

We will meet at CVI at 9:00am. Transportation to and from the beach will be provided. 

You must find transportation to CVI and home when we return. 

Cost is $25 per person. 

This includes transportation and all you can eat buffet dinner at Bonfire Restaurant. 
 

NEW THIS YEAR!! After a couple hours on the boardwalk and beach, we will be taking an 

optional trip to Baja Amusements!  For an additional $5, you may add a round of mini-

golf.   

(Baja also offers 3 levels of Go-Karts, Bumper Boats, and an arcade and snack shop. 

These activities are at your own cost.) 
 

Those wishing to remain on the beach/boardwalk may do so.  Everyone will meet back at 

the inlet at 4pm to go to dinner.  
 

Each person is required to wear a CVI Anti -Stigma T-shirt, which can be purchased for 

an additional $10 

You MUST register by July 21st by calling Avra at 410-822-1601 

Payment is due no later than August 11th 

 

CLICK HERE FOR OUR TRIP FLYER!! 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v7t5npf5fUQR0qpgIDyX0geb1BnmOsVlof8IYmUGvhXsI3GCmsPdsyJi556JYVsne4yGv-J4oN94_DnTGxfIX7xna_XrC8J4x4uW6VShP8IaAkRapjrMs9QjeX-Eisi5HpEPXLfdBQx8QR0NMpspDGl3GYmnyoxq4sdUesPYa1Dw0bGZX0xWs6HKIWcRF54fS3g4yB4rjqaBi31Ft5os3UtCOncf28GQFyQ6usQwdFKyDCXonlnfAJMY9vatsA9M&c=HepQCYgg_kdOctOO0BjMKM7TbsNMYgBibvM4SxEilgUInhLd0Kj9yA==&ch=cejWKxPcjMTmgmkOlZ4yE-MTFfLJscXf9PMpXkkppM1tfLt0PsA14A==
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http://www.dri-dock.org
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Children’s Choice is 
recruiting treatment 
foster parents to 
provide respite 
services.  Do you 
have a weekend or 
two a month to 
make a difference 
in a child’s life?  
 

Call us at 

410-643-9290 

 

http://namimaryland.wix.com/annual-conference
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http://beautifulmesslife.us14.list-manage.com/subscribe?u=cd9738053d7f729389beff310&id=d61d007ecd
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http://www.midshoreprobono.org
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Position Description for AmeriCorps Member at Caroline County Health Department 2017-18  
 

The Caroline County Health Department is seeking a half-time AmeriCorps Member!  

 

The Caroline County Health Department provides community services including: Wellness; Women, 

Infants & Children; DDA; AERRS; Adult Day Care; Transportation; Environmental Health; Community 

Health; Addictions; and Mental Health.  

 

AmeriCorps Member responsibilities with Caroline County Health Department are to:  

 Attend numerous public events and promote Health Department Services  

 

 Contact various Community Service Organizations concerning potential grants or donations for 

programs.  

 

 Help Behavioral & Addictions Team to educate our residents about our community services and 

medical offices.  

 

The AmeriCorps position with Caroline County Health Department can accommodate weekend and 

weekday schedules, and participation in some (not all) community events is required.  

 

Requirements for applicants include the following:  

 

 Have a strong interest in serving the community  

 Be at least 18 years of age  

 Able to provide copy of either high school diploma, GED, or college transcript  

 Have reliable transportation  

 Be available to attend the tuition-free, mandatory AmeriCorps class at Salisbury University bi-

weekly during the Fall and Spring semesters.  

 Be available to serve for approximately 20 hours/week for half-time service for at least 48 weeks.  

 Must successfully pass a comprehensive Criminal History Check, which includes FBI fingerprinting  

 Must be a U.S. Citizen, U.S. National, or lawful permanent resident alien  

 

Benefits available to the AmeriCorps Member:  
Valuable job experience in the area of non-profit management  

Joining a fun team committed to help you learn and grow  

A bi-weekly stipend of $252.08  

Receipt of educational award to be used toward educational loans or future educational expenses upon 
completion of service year requirements in the amount of $2,865  

6 tuition free credits at Salisbury University  

 

Applications will be accepted until all positions are filled. An application can be downloaded from the 

ShoreCorps/PALS web site: www.salisbury.edu/americorps/Member-info.html.  
 

http://www.salisbury.edu/americorps/Member-info.html
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Recovery to Practice is pleased to introduce the on-demand continuing medical education (CME) 
series 
 
Clinical Decision Support for Prescribers Treating Individuals with Co-occurring Disorders 
 
This two-course series offers information and resources for physicians, clinicians, and other practitioners serving individuals with serious 
mental illness and co-occurring substance abuse disorder.  
 
Each course is approved for 1.5 AAFP (American Academy of Family Physicians) prescribed credits at no cost. 
 
Please feel free to forward this announcement to colleagues or others who may have interest free CME or in this topic and practice area. 

 
In this scenario-based series, participants meet “Nick,” a young father with many strengths and who is challenged by both substance 
abuse and mental illness. The course explores the question: How do I approach Nick and help him meet his needs in ways that are both 
clinically sound and recovery-focused?  
 
The faculty are national experts in recovery, including psychiatrists, a psychologist, a social worker, a nurse, and peers. They offer tools, 
tips, and strategies for addressing Nick’s needs, and those of other individuals facing similar challenges.  
 
Watch one or both courses at your convenience! Sign up here!   https://www.samhsa.gov/recovery-to-practice/clinical-edu-
opportunities-recovery-oriented-practice 
 
Course Objectives 
 
After viewing, learners will be able to 
 

1. Summarize a recovery-oriented approach to the treatment of individuals with co-occurring mental and substance abuse 
disorders. 

2. Describe the process of recovery-oriented, strength-based engagement, assessment, and intervention, including 
psychopharmacology treatment, for individuals with co-occurring mental and substance abuse disorders. 

3. Describe non-medication recovery and support approaches for individuals with co-occurring mental health and substance 
abuse conditions. 

 
Course Faculty 
Curley Bonds, M.D. 
Medical Director, Didi Hirsch Mental Health Services 
 
Wayne Centrone, N.M.D., M.P.H 
Senior Health Advisor, Center for Social Innovation 
Executive Director of Health Bridges International 
 
Chris Gordon, M.D. 
Medical Director and Senior Vice President for Clinical Services, Advocates, Inc. 
Associate Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School 
 
Jackie Pettis, M.S.N, R.N. 
Advisor and Trainer for Psychiatry to Practice Project 
 
Ken Minkoff, M.D. 
Senior System Consultant, ZiaPartners, Inc. 
Clinical Assistant Professor of Psychiatry, Harvard Medical School 
 
Kim Mueser, Ph.D. 
Executive Director, Center for Psychiatric Rehabilitation, Boston University 
 
Melody Riefer, M.S.W. 
Senior Program Manager, Advocates for Human Potential 

 
 

 

https://www.samhsa.gov/recovery-to-practice/clinical-edu-opportunities-recovery-oriented-practice
https://www.samhsa.gov/recovery-to-practice/clinical-edu-opportunities-recovery-oriented-practice
https://www.samhsa.gov/recovery-to-practice/clinical-edu-opportunities-recovery-oriented-practice
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July 6, 2017 
12:30 PM – 4:00 PM 

Eastern Shore Hospital Center – English Hall 
5262 Woods Road 

Cambridge, MD 21613 
 
This training focuses on the Daily Living Activities instrument (DLA-20), an assessment that will fulfill a new 
requirement for service authorization requests for adult Assertive Community Treatment (ACT) programs, 
mobile treatment programs, Psychiatric Rehabilitation Programs (PRPs), and Residential Rehabilitation 
Programs (RRPs). This training will be provided free of charge by the Behavioral Health Administration through 
the University of Maryland’s Training Center and Evidence-Based Practice Center.  It is open ONLY to staff 
from adult ACT, PRP, RRP and mobile treatment programs. CEUs and Certificates of Attendance will 
be provided. Registration will be open until one week prior to the training session. 
 
Please note: 
 This training is open only to staff from ACT, PRP, RRP, and mobile treatment programs in 

Maryland. 
 When you register, please be sure your name appears EXACTLY as you want it to appear on your 

CEU/COA 
 Arrive 15 minutes before the training begins. IMPORTANT: You will not be allowed to join the 

training if you arrive more than 15 minutes after it begins, 
 You must stay for the entire training in order to earn your CEU/COA. 
 Unfortunately, we are unable to offer food at this training. However, you are welcome to bring 

your own food. You will be given a short 10-minute break during the training during which you can 
access vending machines if they are available at the training facility.  

 In the event of inclement weather, training will follow the closure policy of the schools in the 
county in which the training is to be held. If schools are closed, the training is canceled. If schools 
open late, morning training sessions will be canceled, but afternoon training sessions will be held. 
Participants registered for a canceled training will receive notification of upcoming t raining dates 
for which they can register. 
 

 If you require an interpreter, please contact Monay Walton (mwalton@psych.umaryland.edu) at least 3 
weeks before the training. 
 
If you have any questions, please contact us at dla20@som.umaryland.edu.  

  
(As an accredited academic institution, the University of Maryland School of Medicine’s 
Training Center is an approved sponsor of the Maryland Board of Social Work Examiners for 3.25 
Continuing Education credits (Category 1) for licensed social workers in Maryland; as a sponsor of 3.25 
Continuing Education (CE) acceptable to the Maryland Board of Examiners of Psychologists; and 3.25 
Continuing Education Units (Category A) by the Board of Professional Counselors and Therapists , upon 
completion of this training and a completed evaluation. The Training Center maintains responsibility 
for this program. A Certificate of Attendance will be made available for all other disciplines.)  
 
 

 

mailto:mwalton@psych.umaryland.edu
mailto:dla20@psych.umaryland.edu
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/dla-20-eastern-shore-hospital-center-7617-registration-34195845695
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EASTERN SHORE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES, LLC  
Training Institute   
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EASTERN SHORE PSYCHOLOGICAL SERVICES, LLC  

Training Institute   

 
$45 per participant payable at the door 

3 CEU’s or Certificate of Attendance provide 

  

Registration Form 

 

Learning Objectives:  

 

1. Participants will be able to describe MUSE brain sensing technology,  CES technology, and 

Neurofeedback  

2. Participants will be able to better understand the application of MUSE, CES, and Neurofeedback in 

clinical practice 

3. Participants will acquire knowledge on a brief history of meditation 

4. Participants will gain basic skills in applying meditation to clinical practice and self-care  

 

Name:      Agency/Affiliation: 

_____________________________________      _____________________________________ 

Title/License:     Phone #: 

_____________________________________      _____________________________________ 

Fax #:       Email:   

_____________________________________      ______________________________________ 

*3 CEUs:  Social Work ____   Counseling ____  Psychology ____   Certificate of Attendance ____ 

Additional Information:  Contact Brielle Brown:  410-334-6961 ext 1029 or b.brown@espsmd.com   

To register:  mail this form to ESPS, LLC 1113 Healthway Dr.  Salisbury, MD  21804, fax to 410-

334-6960; Attn:  Brielle Brown, or email to b.brown@espsmd.com  

Payment method:  ____ Cash at door   _____ Check - make check payable to ESPS, LLC 

 *mail check with registration, *mail separately if you fax registration or *pay at door 

____ Master Card or VISA: ______________________    ____________    ______________ 
    Card Number           Exp date:             3 digit security code 
 

Direct payment questions to: Brielle Brown at 410-334-6961 or b.brown@espsmd.com   

 * Eastern Shore Psychological Services is an approved sponsor of the Maryland Board of Social Work 

Examiners for continuing education credits for licensed social workers in Maryland 

 
 

mailto:b.brown@espsmd.com
mailto:b.brown@espsmd.com
mailto:b.brown@espsmd.com
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Play Therapy for Sexually Traumatized Children 
 

Wednesday, July 19 
8:30 AM to 4:30 PM 
Prince Frederick, MD 
 

Using the best elements of both directive and 
non-directive play therapy approaches with 
traumatized children allows for healing and 
repair of losses associated with sexual trauma 
like innocence, trust, and appropriate 
boundaries. In this workshop, participants will 
learn about sexual development in children, the 
psychological markers of sexual trauma, and the 

special issues these children present in play therapy. Included will be ways to consult with non-
offending parents, deal with powerful impact of countertransference, and setting limits. 

Register soon to take advantage of the Early Bird Discount! 

Learn More 
 

 

 

Coming Up... 
 
Traumatic Grief in Play Therapy 

Thursday, July 20 
Prince Frederick, MD 
 
All children experience grief. Many of the losses of 
children experience go unrecognized even by people 
who care and love them. Traumatic grief, the 
complicated grief that is also connected to trauma, is a 
more serious mental health issue in children. In this workshop participants will get foundational 
knowledge, practical skills and have authentic learning experiences that translate into helping 
children with traumatic grief heal using play therapy. 
 

Learn More 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v87SlrPYWM5daaY93xBE1QzkDe0E5Q-_eHMynT49eSIFzCWBkVERxDX46Kf2LvJmMNC2ebG6fy5YZ5vw6f-BrJNUsRvO3RWDlaWDHrfHyCSk1v6PyueyK6MhULWW0AokLZa4Ogq1lJmyamqgUN9HwQu9r9gVhzE0I6c7RsS9m-ybXG9XTBtsirD-PFtSunTZl3hVxhaKSzrR6AzNoJN9NM9WoQ8aNHpLwJzBZCJ7PT9wVf_xW8I6q2xI7xsIesOOVSiQkC5B9CRpJg94GbnPKQ==&c=8c1tiuGZ4tSVSLYp1EBPU1997HaiJo4GxpiLTEymGRSYxcPcsrdGhQ==&ch=Cmhdrt3iAqT17-3TUQo6vMrIjJftO_MWs9e6qHFX-QJz38NVSsWUAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v87SlrPYWM5daaY93xBE1QzkDe0E5Q-_eHMynT49eSIFzCWBkVERxDX46Kf2LvJmn_Bh51ejZjc5q5CJGDbmoV0lKoPGuXiaiD_rwBPzXzKJG9EYQfOVdXjyFmSaQjYZ652zOzIDGolDzZo14kD_qntLthJuwd_iNmPrDqW-SQJEXWUIrJ3ietbiA4Nez_c0DNDxztbnHzvvRO-9xQe2M_PVzKT_n_nVy0DFHvE4kk1T9ZpxkWfotAHC091kMAMQS05-x4kWaC4saCe6CXnPWQ==&c=8c1tiuGZ4tSVSLYp1EBPU1997HaiJo4GxpiLTEymGRSYxcPcsrdGhQ==&ch=Cmhdrt3iAqT17-3TUQo6vMrIjJftO_MWs9e6qHFX-QJz38NVSsWUAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v87SlrPYWM5daaY93xBE1QzkDe0E5Q-_eHMynT49eSIFzCWBkVERxOm2VjmBZ2FCAcqHAwC5WwvVLbcyRst7TaJ1MuOGdJoAhktf0jZaf4-MGWj2Rt0J8aWik0v2fXBAI58txFVVPeutCn_Jpx6STQWOJvrP4ECAd7dQmBca2ic5j_ilhzpOkKHd5F10lhrc&c=8c1tiuGZ4tSVSLYp1EBPU1997HaiJo4GxpiLTEymGRSYxcPcsrdGhQ==&ch=Cmhdrt3iAqT17-3TUQo6vMrIjJftO_MWs9e6qHFX-QJz38NVSsWUAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v87SlrPYWM5daaY93xBE1QzkDe0E5Q-_eHMynT49eSIFzCWBkVERxDX46Kf2LvJmMNC2ebG6fy5YZ5vw6f-BrJNUsRvO3RWDlaWDHrfHyCSk1v6PyueyK6MhULWW0AokLZa4Ogq1lJmyamqgUN9HwQu9r9gVhzE0I6c7RsS9m-ybXG9XTBtsirD-PFtSunTZl3hVxhaKSzrR6AzNoJN9NM9WoQ8aNHpLwJzBZCJ7PT9wVf_xW8I6q2xI7xsIesOOVSiQkC5B9CRpJg94GbnPKQ==&c=8c1tiuGZ4tSVSLYp1EBPU1997HaiJo4GxpiLTEymGRSYxcPcsrdGhQ==&ch=Cmhdrt3iAqT17-3TUQo6vMrIjJftO_MWs9e6qHFX-QJz38NVSsWUAg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001v87SlrPYWM5daaY93xBE1QzkDe0E5Q-_eHMynT49eSIFzCWBkVERxDX46Kf2LvJmn_Bh51ejZjc5q5CJGDbmoV0lKoPGuXiaiD_rwBPzXzKJG9EYQfOVdXjyFmSaQjYZ652zOzIDGolDzZo14kD_qntLthJuwd_iNmPrDqW-SQJEXWUIrJ3ietbiA4Nez_c0DNDxztbnHzvvRO-9xQe2M_PVzKT_n_nVy0DFHvE4kk1T9ZpxkWfotAHC091kMAMQS05-x4kWaC4saCe6CXnPWQ==&c=8c1tiuGZ4tSVSLYp1EBPU1997HaiJo4GxpiLTEymGRSYxcPcsrdGhQ==&ch=Cmhdrt3iAqT17-3TUQo6vMrIjJftO_MWs9e6qHFX-QJz38NVSsWUAg==
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Sponsored by: 

  

 

Adlerian Play Therapy for  
Children, Adolescents & Adults - 2 Day 

 

 

  

 

  

 

When: 
Saturday & Sunday, July 22 & 23, 2017 from 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM EDT 
 
Where: 
Barstow Acres Children's Center  
590 Main Street 
Prince Frederick, MD 20678 
 
Continuing Education:   
Social Workers/Psychologists/MFCCs/Play Therapists CE Hours: 12 
NBCC: 12 Clock Hours/1.2 CEUs 
 
Description: 
This experiential workshop will examine principles of Individual Psychology of 
Alfred Adler as they apply to play therapy with children, adults, and families. 
Participants will be introduced to and will practice basic Adlerian techniques 
used in play therapy with children and adults. Participants will discuss a place 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oql_F77jJkB3ZWxJz9-acU8I-7_i0JJM62UN3d8h6PW0i6ZN54pUQ1Dlc5aRShEoSEj6mNy7RGMq_VrQmmOFnZNe-hQMA97CpPPz9W2FSLQnqyxGzWDG9sZDq8iR-POHaXV24e9qVuXfsJdbiLG3fjOebtYpCn7ropK9MxlLGuYTmrUldDQY0SUnDrHQpo4e&c=L4eFOu2XgdW4Lzwi2I_EBLhemdU_CW7B6_Bf-9jLQCcapHwj1ynS0w==&ch=sToLbcsFi-hHKdzwJCNe_0t3R6MxZHFukuNiX6JrmtPNA0C4QkXNJw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Oql_F77jJkB3ZWxJz9-acU8I-7_i0JJM62UN3d8h6PW0i6ZN54pUQ2agbDQKbnumcZJt6gZ41SE2YdH7_XASZlTbODwT964PntxBCk8bzOA7KnJHEoe6indqrc3esbfVdkAyTGd20RBk-oi0jCHPwScyF7lF4Ycf2hQBVnBj3Qrbk0N1YzqHfWRtYEXFPtCEr0WowO1Q_wqZRExg3h7dH1GGiJbJfqHJklgnQCRuGk0NmCgns-8PGBaegpCh54-pCW5id6cd_3RtXwXPyjsfSA==&c=L4eFOu2XgdW4Lzwi2I_EBLhemdU_CW7B6_Bf-9jLQCcapHwj1ynS0w==&ch=sToLbcsFi-hHKdzwJCNe_0t3R6MxZHFukuNiX6JrmtPNA0C4QkXNJw==
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of self in an Adlerian-based therapeutic process and will have an opportunity to 
experience movement encouraged by the Adlerian therapeutic process. 
 
Presenter:  Pearnel Bell, PhD  
Dr. Bell is currently the Regional Psychologist for the Northeast Health 
Regional Authority (NERHA) in Jamaica. She is also in private practice as a 
clinical psychologist specializing in child, adolescence and adult 
interventions.  She employs a variety of therapeutic modalities including play 
therapy with children and adults. Dr. Bell received extensive professional and 
academic training in Jamaica and the United States of America (USA). She 
has a Ph.D. in Clinical/General Psychology from Capella University in 
Minnesota. 
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FUNDING NOTICE 

 

Office of Minority Health (OMH)  
Empowered Communities for a Healthier Nation Initiative (ECI)  
 
DEADLINE: Applications due: August 1, 2017 by 5 pm ET.  
 
AWARD: Awards between $300,000 and $350,000 per year for up to three years.  
 
NUMBER OF AWARDS: Up to 16 awards.  
 
ELIGIBILITY: Eligible applicants that can apply for this funding opportunity are listed below: 

 State, county, city, township and special district governments 
 Independent school districts 
 Private, Public and State controlled institutions of higher education 
 Native American tribal governments and organizations including Tribal Epidemiology Centers 
 Public Housing authorities/Indian housing authorities 
 Nonprofits with or without a 501(c)(3) status with the IRS 
 For profit organizations, including small business 

TARGET POPULATION: The ECI program is intended to provide support for minority and/or 
disadvantaged communities disproportionately impacted by the opioid epidemic, childhood/adolescent 
obesity, or serious mental illness.  
 
SUMMARY: The ECI program seeks to prevent opioid abuse, increase access to opioid treatment and 
recovery services, and reduce the health consequences of opioid abuse; reduce obesity prevalence 
and disparities in weight status among children and adolescents; and reduce the impact of serious 
mental illness and improve screening for serious mental illness at the primary care level. The ECI 
seeks to demonstrate the effectiveness of collaborations that include academic medical centers, 
prevention research centers, teaching hospitals, or Tribal epidemiology centers, and community based 
organizations to reduce significant health disparities impacting minorities and disadvantaged 
populations through the implementation of evidence-based interventions and promising practices with 
the greatest potential for impact.  
 
Each application should address only one of the three focus areas of the ECl program: opioid abuse; 
childhood/adolescent obesity; or serious mental illness. OMH will consider only one application per 
organization for each focus area.  
 
1. Opioid Abuse  
Projects addressing this focus area must target efforts to minority and/or disadvantaged communities 
most affected by the opioid crisis. For the ECI program, minority and/or disadvantaged communities 
most affected by the opioid crisis are those within (i) counties with more than 19.9% of persons living 
in poverty as defined by the U.S. Census Bureau, OR (ii) counties with violent crime rates in excess of 
400 per 100,000 population; AND (iii) counties or states for which county or state data indicate high 
nonfatal or fatal opioid overdose rates.  
 
Each project must implement one or both of the following community-level strategies: 

a. prevent opioid abuse and increase access to treatment and recovery services and overdose 
reversal capacity in rural and/or urban areas by using strategies that employ evidence-based 
interventions including each of the following: 
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o training and education of providers, pharmacists, and the public about opioid overdose 
prevention and reversal, naloxone administration, and availability of naloxone via 
standing orders at community pharmacies and other community-based organizations; 

o training of primary care providers in screening and diagnosis of opioid misuse and 
motivational interviewing or other evidence-based techniques to engage individuals in 
treatment, including medication-assisted treatment in the event of opioid overdose; and 

o strategies should include the following partners: local public health, substance abuse 
providers, the medical community, community-based prevention and risk reduction 
organizations, law enforcement in states with Good Samaritan laws, and may include 
faith-based organizations. 

b. identify and implement the most effective strategies to reach, engage, and retain people who 
inject drugs in substance abuse treatment, including, but not limited to, medication-assisted 
treatment, psychosocial therapies, and counseling for opioid use disorder, and identify 
innovative strategies to provide comprehensive services to people who inject drugs, including a 
focus on reducing the transmission of viral hepatitis and HIV, engaging in opioid use disorder 
treatment, and providing overdose prevention education and naloxone distribution in the 
community. These strategies must include the training of family and friends of people who 
inject drugs to increase the likelihood of effective use of life-saving treatment (e.g., naloxone 
administration) for persons who have overdosed. 

2. Childhood/Adolescent Obesity  
Projects addressing this focus area must target efforts to minority and/or disadvantaged communities 
with a high prevalence of childhood/adolescent obesity. Communities with high levels of 
childhood/adolescent obesity or children/adolescents at risk for obesity are those in which more than 
20% of the children ages 2-19 years have a Body Mass Index (BMI) at or above the 85th percentile for 
children and teens of the same age and sex. Overweight is defined as a BMI at or above the 85th 
percentile and below the 95th percentile for children and teens of the same age and sex. Obesity is 
defined as a BMI at or above the 95th percentile for children and teens of the same age and sex.  
 
Each project must implement family-centered strategies that reduce obesity and do one or both of the 
following: 

1. implement behavioral interventions to reduce recreational sedentary time and improve 
nutritional, physical activity and weight-related outcomes among children and adolescents. 

2. identify and implement the combinations of intervention components that are most effective for 
minority and/or disadvantaged children and determine which components are critical to 
success. 

3. Serious Mental Illness  
Projects addressing this focus area must target efforts to improve access to mental health services in 
minority and/or disadvantaged communities with a shortage of mental health professionals. An eligible 
applicant organization must target communities within a state, territory, and/or tribe(s) that is/are a 
Health Professional Shortage Area (HPSA) with a shortage of mental health providers. HPSAs with a 
shortage of mental health providers are designated by the Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) with a HPSA score of 16 or higher.  
 
Each project must seek to improve the rates of routine screening for mental disorders in primary care 
settings by primary care providers and link or provide persons diagnosed with serious mental illness 
with mental health treatment through collaborative care networks, including through the use of 
telemedicine/telehealth services, and improve health outcomes by employing one or more of the 
following: 

a. increase providers' use of evidence-based protocols for the proactive management of 
diagnosed mental disorders; 

b. improve clinical and community support for active patient engagement in treatment goals 
setting and self-management. 

LINK to RFP: https://www.grantsolutions.gov/gs/preaward/previewPublicAnnouncement.do?id=59100  

https://www.grantsolutions.gov/gs/preaward/previewPublicAnnouncement.do?id=59100
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OTHER GRANTS 

 
Over $70 Million Available in Grants To Address the Opioid Crisis 

Over $70 million is available in grants over multiple years to help communities and health care providers prevent opioid 

overdose deaths and provide treatment for opioid use disorder. 

Administered through SAMHSA, these funds will be made available through the following three grants: 

 Medication-Assisted Treatment and Prescription Drugs—Opioid Addiction: Up to $28 million to five grantees to 

increase access of medication-assisted treatment (MAT) for opioid use disorder. MAT combines behavioral therapy and 

U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-approved medication. 

 First Responders: Up to $41.7 million over 4 years to approximately 30 grantees to train and provide resources for first 

responders and members of other key community sectors on carrying and administering an FDA-approved product for 

emergency treatment of known or suspected opioid overdose. 

 Improving Access to Overdose Treatment: Up to $1 million over 5 years to one grantee to expand availability to 

overdose reversal medications in health care settings and to establish protocols to connect patients who have experienced 

a drug overdose with appropriate treatment. 

 

Grants to Study Behavioral Interventions for Prevention of Opioid Use Disorder or Adjunct to Medication Assisted 

Treatment  
The National Institutes of Health is accepting applications for up to $700,000 in available funds to examine the impact of 

behavioral interventions within the context of states’ plans for use of the SAMHSA Opioid STR grant funds authorized under 

the 21st Century Cures Act. Applications that emphasize treatment of the comorbidity of OUD and chronic pain are of 

particular interest. Learn more and apply by August 4 here. 

 

Medication-Assisted Treatment (MAT) Delivery for Pregnant Women with Substance Use Disorders Involving 

Prescription Opioids and/or Heroin - Cycle 2 2017 

The Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI) is looking to award up to $16 million to research initiatives that 

will conduct large-scale randomized controlled trials and/or observational studies that compare the effectiveness of different 

comprehensive treatment methods for pregnant and post-partum women with Opioid Use Disorder (OUD). Comprehensive 

OUD treatment provides a combination of perinatal care, medication-assisted treatment (MAT), and psychosocial care.  More 

details will be provided in the full funding announcement that will be released on June 23, 2017. 

 

Opioids  

The Health Resources and Services Administration is accepting applications for up to $3,000,000 in available funds to 

promote rural health care services outreach by expanding the delivery of opioid related health care services to rural 

communities. The program will reduce the morbidity and mortality related to opioid overdoses in rural communities through 

the development of broad community consortiums to prepare individuals with opioid-use disorder to start treatment, 

implement care coordination practices to organize patient care activities, and support individuals in recovery through the 

enhancement of behavioral counseling and peer support activities. Learn more and apply by July 21 here. 

 

Suicide Prevention 
Applications Available for Up to $39.5 Million in Grants To Prevent Suicide 

The purpose of these cooperative agreements is to implement suicide prevention and intervention programs for individuals 

who are age 25 or older, that are designed to raise awareness of suicide, establish referral processes, and improve care and 

outcomes for such individuals who are at risk for suicide. 

 

Disparities  
The Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) is accepting applications for up to $325,000 in available funds to assist 

Hispanic Serving Institutions (HSIs) in conducting health services and health disparities research. The purpose of the grant 

program is to support researchers in implementing health services research activities to reduce disparities among diverse CMS 

beneficiary populations. Learn more and apply by July 10 here. 

 

Youth and Adolescents 
The National Institutes of Health is accepting applications for up to $500,000 in available funds to develop and test navigator 

models that promote early access, engagement and coordination of mental health treatment and services for children and 

adolescents who are experiencing early symptoms of mental health problems. Applications that test personalized navigation 

approaches that deliver the appropriate amount, intensity and frequency of needed treatment and services as symptoms vary 

are being sought. Learn more and apply beginning September 5 here. 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjEyLjc0NDczMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxMi43NDQ3MzIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIyOTE3JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&105&&&https://www.hhs.gov/about/news/2017/05/31/hhs-announces-over-70-million-in-grants-to-address-the-opioid-crisis.html
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjEyLjc0NDczMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxMi43NDQ3MzIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIyOTE3JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&106&&&https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/ti-17-017
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjEyLjc0NDczMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxMi43NDQ3MzIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIyOTE3JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&107&&&https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sp-17-005
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjEyLjc0NDczMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxMi43NDQ3MzIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIyOTE3JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&108&&&https://www.samhsa.gov/grants/grant-announcements/sp-17-006
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11gO7qOJDYuYDaIcVkoeQsoX3
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11gO7NiRedTtCZke0ckODDy3c
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11jCOm45DtzNixKzfeK3gNtYs
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjEyLjc0NDczMjAxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxMi43NDQ3MzIwMSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIyOTE3JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&109&&&https://www.samhsa.gov/newsroom/press-announcements/201705190200
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11jCNZzY3ebiiJ8yamNttCkSj
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11jCOIyddIYiimmAk6GD3YD4B
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What can Families do to help a Loved One suffering from Addiction? 

  

It is well-known that addiction is a family disease. Although there is often the misconception that “my loved 
one has a problem, not me” or “my loved one needs help, but I’m okay,” the truth of the matter is that if there 
is addiction in a family system, the family unit suffers as a whole. Think about it. Parents, grandparents, 
spouses and extended family that have dealt with a loved one’s addiction are always negatively impacted in 
some form or fashion. Perhaps it’s directly, like physical abuse or having their loved one steal money or crash 
their vehicle. Perhaps it’s mental, like obsessing over a loved one’s whereabouts or always being mentally 
exhausted over dealing with the fallout from the addictive behaviors. Perhaps it’s emotional, like constant 
worry, anxiety, mood swings and the like. Regardless of who has the addiction, the fact remains that addiction 
impacts the family as a whole.  
  
So what can parents, spouses and loved ones do when they are dealing with addiction? What actions can 
they take? What things can they do when a loved one is suffering from addiction? 
  

1) Get their own help, support and counseling/therapy.  
  
It is key for family members to have some good self-observation and awareness that they have been affected 
by their loved one’s addiction. Therefore, it is paramount that they seek help for themselves, whether the 
loved one is willing to accept help or not. How many parents and spouses spend frantic hours searching for 
help or treatment for their loved one and never actually do it for themselves? The disease of addiction 
impacts the family and therefore the family needs to seek healthy ways of coping and recovering. This is not 
to say the family is to blame for addiction because they are not. However, they are impacted by fear, worry, 
guilt, shame, anger, anxiety, depression, feelings of helplessness and the like. The family system will begin to 
behave in different ways due to a loved one’s addiction. Therefore, the family members need to find ways to 
become healthy, regardless if the individual with the addiction does or not. This can be found through support 
groups, 12 Step fellowships like Al-Anon and Nar-Anon, other families that have dealt with addiction and 
individual and group therapy and counseling. 
 

2) Develop healthy boundaries that support recovery and not addictive 
behaviors.  
  
Much of this can be done through the help, support and counseling/therapy described above. In order to be 
able to set healthy boundaries, families often need coaching, guidance and support. It is imperative that 
families set healthy boundaries and expectations of behaviors for within the family system. 
  

3) Listen without judgment.  
  
As much as hate for addiction is understandable for families and loved ones impacted, it is vitally important to 
remember that someone suffering from addiction is dealing with an illness and they are not physically, 
mentally or emotionally well. Therefore, a sense of love and understanding is important when families deal 
with their suffering loved one. This does not mean actions and behaviors should be taken to necessarily make 
the addicted love one comfortable or shield them from pain or consequences. However, it is important that an 
addict or alcoholic know they can be open and honest about their struggles with their families and loved one. 
A sense of judgment helps no one. 
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 4) Prioritize.  
  
One of the biggest mistakes families make when an addicted loved one finally decides to get help, is losing 
focus on the deadly nature of addiction. Many parents and spouses are quick to forget the nightmare they 
were just dealing with and begin to place unrealistic expectations on their loved one or unnecessarily prioritize 
life situations and goals. A good example of this are parents of adult children. Just weeks into treatment or 
recovery, parents will often begin pushing the need to “get back to school” or “immediately start working.” 
While these things are absolutely important, it must be remembered that the individual is dealing with a 
deadly addiction where relapse can mean death. This is not hyperbole, this is the truth of addiction. 
Therefore, in addiction treatment and early recovery, time is our friend. It is important that those just entering 
treatment or recovery prioritize their recovery and what they are working on in treatment in order to deal with 
core issues, cultivate necessary life skills and then re-enter society at a clinically appropriate pace. 
   

5) Support professional and clinical recommendations.  
  
Once a loved one enters treatment or begins recovery, families often want to take the lead on what needs to 
be done or what the focus of the individual in recovery needs to be. They often lose sight of how helpless and 
scared they felt during all the years of their loved one’s addiction. There is a reason that addiction can be 
treated and recovery outcomes can be successful, but it is important to understand and support clinical 
recommendations of professionals and why those recommendations are being given. Those suffering from 
addiction in treatment or early recovery do not like discomfort or a challenging environment and often both 
treatment and the process of recovery are uncomfortable and challenging. The addict will often lean on 
parents and families to support what they want to do or what they think is best for them and doing so can 
sometimes undermine the clinical work taking place. Families and loved ones should remember there is a 
reason they sought out professional help and support the clinical recommendations be given.  
   

6) Become educated.  
  
Families of a loved one suffering from addiction need to become educated on the illness of addiction and 
alcoholism. Engage in the family education and treatment that all treatment centers should offer. Find 
literature that explains addiction. Attend community events and educational events about addiction. Learn 
from other families that have gone through similar situations as well as professionals that work in the field. 
The more you know about addiction, the more you will come to understand the behaviors of your addicted 
loved one and learn what you can do to help them and help yourselves. 
  
If you or someone you know is in need of help because of drug and/or alcohol abuse, please give us a 
call. Maryland Addiction Recovery Center offers the premier extended care dual diagnosis addiction 
treatment and IOP/outpatient programs in the Mid-Atlantic area. If we aren’t the best fit for you or your 
loved one, we will take the necessary time to work with you to find a treatment center or provider that 
better fits your needs. Please give us a call at (410) 773-0500 or email our team at 
info@marylandaddictionrecovery.com. For more information on all of our drug addiction and alcohol 
addiction services and recovery resources, please visit our web site at 
www.marylandaddictionrecovery.com. 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:info@marylandaddictionrecovery.com
http://marylandaddictionrecovery.us3.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b31b8b3289c047b08a2460b4f&id=4530fd85e1&e=5a99c209cb
http://marylandaddictionrecovery.us3.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=b31b8b3289c047b08a2460b4f&id=8d3243a065&e=5a99c209cb
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Here’s how witnessing violence 

harms children’s mental health 
March 28, 2016 6.06am EDT •Updated May 23, 2017 6.16pm EDT 

Children are being increasingly exposed to violence. What’s the impact? 

Caroline was having a hard time getting her daughter to go to school. The night before, her daughter saw the news 
about a terrorist bombing that had occurred that day where several children and adults were killed and schools were 
immediately closed. 

Her daughter had a difficult time sleeping and was refusing to eat her breakfast. When Caroline asked her daughter 
what was wrong, she replied in a hushed tone, 

“I’m scared mommy. If I go to school, will somebody come in and shoot me? I don’t want to die.” 
 
Though Caroline was reacting to news here in the 
United States, she could just as easily have been 
reacting to the recent bombing at the Ariana 
Grande concert in Manchester, England – and its 
coverage in the media. Both underscore children’s 
constant exposure to troubling events and 
depictions of violence throughout the world. 

As researchers and clinicians who have studied the 
problem of violence over the past three 
decades, we have witnessed a steady increase in 
levels of children’s exposure to violence and its 
damaging effect on their mental health. 

How does this exposure to violence affect 
children and adolescents – especially their mental health? And how should we handle the increased fear and insecurity 
that results from such events? 

Exposure to violence 

Today, children use many different forms of media and at unprecedented levels – 92 percent of teens go online daily 
and 24 percent are online constantly. As a result, children get exposed to violence through multiple media. So, even 
when violence happens in another part of the world, children are exposed to the event and its consequences 
immediately, intensely and repeatedly as a result of media exposure. 

And there is increasing evidence that exposure to violence in everyday life has a significant impact on children’s mental 
health. 

But then, children today are growing up in a world where fear and insecurity rule over confidence and safety. This is not 
just driven by media but also by what they experience in the real world. 

So, in addition to terrorist acts, children could witness or be victims of violence in many other ways. For example, when 
we surveyed high school students, between 13 and 45 percent reported they had been beaten up at school. Between 23 
and 82 percent said they had witnessed someone else being beaten up at school in the past year. 

A young woman cries as people 
are evacuated from the Arndale 
shopping centre in Manchester. 
Reuters/Darren Staples 

http://www.cbsnews.com/news/ariana-grande-concert-manchester-arena-explosion/
http://www.cbsnews.com/news/ariana-grande-concert-manchester-arena-explosion/
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9780759104914/Violence-and-Mental-Health-in-Everyday-Life-Prevention-and-Intervention-Strategies-for-Children-and-Adolescents
http://www.pewinternet.org/2015/04/09/teens-social-media-technology-2015/
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9780759104914/Violence-and-Mental-Health-in-Everyday-Life-Prevention-and-Intervention-Strategies-for-Children-and-Adolescents
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We have also seen how school shootings with multiple victims have increased in prevalence in the past five years. 

Here is what happens to children 

Children who report high levels of exposure to violence (either as witness or victim) report the highest levels of 
depression, anger and anxiety. 

Our study with children in grades three to eight who witnessed someone being hit, slapped, or punched found that 12 
percent of these children reported levels of anxiety that could require treatment. 

Similarly, six months after the September 11, 
2001 terrorist attacks, a survey of over 8,000 
New York City students in grades four through 
12 showed that nearly 30 percent of 
children reported symptoms of anxiety or 
depression. 

Exposure to violence could have other long-term 

impacts as well: children could get desensitized to 

violence and its effects. Studies have shown how 

children can get desensitized to violence: that is, 

children can come to believe that violence is an 

acceptable way to solve problems and that it is 

without consequence. They could also come to 

believe that violence could happen anywhere and to 

anyone at any time. 

Further, such children are also at a risk of perpetrating violence against others. 

Our studies have shown that children who witness or are victimized by violence are more aggressive toward others. 
These children also show problematic levels of post-traumatic stress symptoms. 

We have consistently found relationships between violence exposure and trauma symptoms, whether 
we surveyed children in schools, youth in the community or juveniles who were receiving treatment as a result of 
diversion from the prison system. 

Adolescents exposed to high levels of violence reported higher levels of anger and depression. They also 
reported higher rates of wanting to hurt or kill themselves compared to adolescents in lower violence exposure groups. 

Media exposure 

More recent studies have confirmed that high exposure to television violence for children and adolescents is also 
associated with higher levels of aggression and violent behavior. Exposure to violence shown through media is 
consistently associated with problem behaviors, such as increases in aggression and anxiety. Children could also end up 
with lower empathy and compassion for others. 

Some children exposed to various forms of media violence (not just television violence but violence on the Internet, in 
movies and in video games) can come to view the world as a mean, scary place where they are not safe and they can do 
little to protect themselves from harm. This is a particular problem for very young children such as those under the age 
of six who have difficulty distinguishing reality from fantasy. 

 

Exposure to violence can have 
consequences for younger 
children and adolescents. 
Samantha Dunne, CC BY-NC-SA 

http://doi.org/10.1007/s11920-012-0331-6
http://www.cleveland.com/opinion/index.ssf/2012/03/chardon_school_shooting_shows.html
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9780759104914/Violence-and-Mental-Health-in-Everyday-Life-Prevention-and-Intervention-Strategies-for-Children-and-Adolescents
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9780759104914/Violence-and-Mental-Health-in-Everyday-Life-Prevention-and-Intervention-Strategies-for-Children-and-Adolescents
http://doi.org/10.1002/jcop.20019
http://archpsyc.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=208567
http://archpsyc.jamanetwork.com/article.aspx?articleid=208567
http://www.apa.org/about/policy/media.aspx
http://www.apa.org/about/policy/media.aspx
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10506229
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/10506229
http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/content/104/4/878
https://rowman.com/ISBN/9780759104914/Violence-and-Mental-Health-in-Everyday-Life-Prevention-and-Intervention-Strategies-for-Children-and-Adolescents
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0277953615301519
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/11314569
https://www.princeton.edu/futureofchildren/publications/journals/article/index.xml?journalid=32&articleid=60&sectionid=291
http://doi.org/10.1177/0002764215596554
http://doi.org/10.1146/annurev.publhealth.26.021304.144640
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Exposure to violence could harm the emotional and mental development of young children and adolescents. Children 
at that age aren’t able to effectively process what they are seeing and hearing. This may be due in part to the fact that 
chronic exposure to violence can affect parts of their brain. 

For adolescents, the front part of their brains is the last to develop and mature. This part of the brain is called the 
prefrontal cortex, and it is responsible 
for processing information, impulse 
control and reasoning. Adolescents 
exposed to violent video games 
experience a decrease in activity in their 
prefrontal cortex, leaving them more 
vulnerable to having difficulty with 
problem-solving and controlling their 
emotions. 

What can parents do? 

Parents have an important role to play. 
Knowing where their children are, what 
they are doing and with whom are some 
of the best ways to help support 
children. That improves their ability to 
cope with what is going on in the world 
around them. 

The same is true for adolescents as well. It is sometimes assumed that as children reach adolescence, they need less 
support and monitoring as they spend more time with their peers and make increased demands to be more 
independent. 

That is not the case. 

Adolescents have more access to social media, to drugs and alcohol, and to transportation. Coupled with this is the 
growing evidence that the problem-solving and impulse controlparts of their brains are not yet fully developed. 

Parents are often the first to recognize their children are struggling with mental health and behavioral issues. And they 
could be the best providers of mental health first aid whenever and however their children need them. 

The immediacy, intensity and imagery of the coverage of the concert bombing in Manchester may be very disturbing to 
both youth and adults. It is important that we continue to discuss this with our children and help them express their 
emotions and viewpoints, while assuring them that these extreme acts of violence, while deeply disturbing, are the 
exception and not the rule. 

Editor’s note: The above was written in response to children in the United States witnessing coverage of school shootings. It has been updated 
to reflect the May 22 attack in Manchester. 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Children are being exposed to violence through 

the various media. Brad Flickinger, CC BY 

 

http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/risky-teen-behavior-is-driven-by-an-imbalance-in-brain-development/
http://doi.org/10.1177/0002764215596553
http://doi.org/10.1177/0002764215596553
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/14582862
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/14582862
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/risky-teen-behavior-is-driven-by-an-imbalance-in-brain-development/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/56155476@N08/6660082377/in/photolist-b9wEsv-b9w9oT-bqBLai-b9wFbv-raiBo8-rNwbmw-b9wz12-fSecbH-oy48rp-b9wFu4-9zz36H-b9wPNT-bcGpyt-dVhuAM-b9wr6x-b9x2V4-dpSeiw-b9x1fp-b9wdc8-b9wWCM-b9wmcx-b9wKpx-pid8uw-b9wZSZ-b9wB5t-9zz3cF-b9wUwX-bvbz63-b9wqra-b9wrgr-b9wF1K-b9x27n-b9wapM-9zC1JG-b9wPu6-cPTRSq-b9w87P-kcHDgP-eUz4RQ-b9wJJp-cFoHN1-p5u8KL-b9wM2g-rwubKt-b9wFkx-b9wXLz-b9wLP8-b9wZD8-b9wosM-b9wYue
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/
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Working to End Sexual Violence in Maryland 

Registration is now open for the Maryland Coalition Against Sexual Assault 
(MCASA's) Regional Campus Training for the Eastern Shore region. 

Tuesday, July 11, 2017 
9:00am – 5:00pm 

Wor-Wic Community College 
Salisbury, MD 21804 

MCASA’s regional trainings for colleges and universities focus on sexual violence 
prevention and response on campus, particularly, survivor-centered responses to 
reports of sexual violence. Registration will be open to campus investigators, police, 
administration and staff, counselors, students, and advocates in each region. 

The training will address the following topics: 

 Neurobiology of Trauma 
 Interviewing Tips and Techniques 
 Federal and State Laws Governing Sexual Assault Response 
 Legal Options for Survivors 
 Supporting Trans Survivors 
 Bystander Intervention 
 Cultural Humility & Allyship 
 Supporting Students of Various Immigration Statuses 

To register for this training, please click here to access the registration page. If you 
have any questions, please contact us at info@mcasa.org or at 301-328-7023. 

 

. 

   

 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.z2systems.com/track/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=mcasa&emailId=ec9b86783a16bf2402a7a3700fb9450cem5954811ec9&&linkId=24195&targetUrl=https://www.z2systems.com/np/clients/mcasa/eventRegistration.jsp?event=165&amp;
mailto:info@mcasa.org
https://www.z2systems.com/track/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=mcasa&emailId=ec9b86783a16bf2402a7a3700fb9450cem5954811ec9&&linkId=24196&targetUrl=http://www.facebook.com/mcasaorg
https://www.z2systems.com/track/servlet/DisplayLink?orgId=mcasa&emailId=ec9b86783a16bf2402a7a3700fb9450cem5954811ec9&&linkId=24193&targetUrl=http://www.twitter.com/MCASAorg
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2017 Maryland Rural Health Awards 
 

Help recognize someone or some deserving organization in your rural community by 
nominating them for a 2017 Maryland Rural Health Award.  

 
Awards will be presented at the upcoming 2017 Maryland Rural Health Conference during the 

Annual Meeting and Awards Ceremony Dinner the evening of October 5th.  
 
MRHA is now accepting nominations for the following awards: 

 Outstanding Rural Health Achievement 
 Outstanding Rural Health Practitioner  
 Outstanding Rural Health Program 
 Outstanding Rural Health Volunteer (up to 2 awards) 

For the nomination criteria for each award, please click HERE. 
 

NOMINATIONS ARE DUE JULY 1, 2017 
 

Nominations will be submitted electronically this year, please fill out the Nomination 
Form HERE. 
 

Thank you very much for taking the time to acknowledge 
the great work being done in YOUR rural community! 

 
For more information about MRHA, please contact: 

 
Lara D. Wilson 

Executive Director 
larawilson@mdruralhealth.org 

410-693-6988 
Visit Our Website 

 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gR3nmoWDvWQws8XhuYi4OygxmUNJoII15Fz7UbtMuorwESstd74hW6TlZ52EeyWhqgTzUv7qciRzTwPemF7wmO8L4KM-pbfWR0d959CaxXqWRgRqEqG6VwZDfMcYnpe7Ia4c4t48O2XgWPTqoEXqyRZZNFvNC6plgQChEr1B_T4Rk9nU0K_-_QCQ9UEfBpax4oBbrDhpVQVyTklHLqtHxwBzKwnQ48sh&c=HLwpjnLOHUbEcR7F7-O1ACSsAZ32o3SZlOO7lAno1UJn46NITzZtYQ==&ch=8OvRq2ewiBBEuP9Y-jaeLMn7mcEHdw7Qlx3S0Ld4vVGtxMGK2Kj5Xg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gR3nmoWDvWQws8XhuYi4OygxmUNJoII15Fz7UbtMuorwESstd74hW972tU2iFf1ECRd8LaFOVbMun-_6yKQLUpbc9dV1HWgjqHcImvOU0qqP-o20v0Q9KrRICA8ZUekDb1iCSSipvMiu160cNvW6SPwGMOlmh1id0vXpEcCj7m0mytcuK-lD9-OPOxYtHuApbeG5JCZJH34EYojiAegUeltkfbBjW6x9GVzlmjBFyJJVn-tMS95PgsOLLOqjADLf&c=HLwpjnLOHUbEcR7F7-O1ACSsAZ32o3SZlOO7lAno1UJn46NITzZtYQ==&ch=8OvRq2ewiBBEuP9Y-jaeLMn7mcEHdw7Qlx3S0Ld4vVGtxMGK2Kj5Xg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gR3nmoWDvWQws8XhuYi4OygxmUNJoII15Fz7UbtMuorwESstd74hW1T5naar2IpyjkXUq60FNhr0ozYa1QQqpsolTCe7ldJFj75Ikq28pmQlkAF-ak27wb6X8l0sftLBIsbCKl5oOiQ5kzolmsxUDkCe3wd7bLaszfxPfgrVTg7UkRmHHkuLJl0LpBosGsTH0Oge5OPSljBHbIVZ8Hpfqv6K4X11wH4dPmnb2xdI-BZVCSU2F1CwL7Ab4ZOBketafNaZJXzMl_JYwoRVIUX2mh6q9q2-yM008C6hP2yppoqkpnA-ZoUn_x21WKGhmEm1&c=HLwpjnLOHUbEcR7F7-O1ACSsAZ32o3SZlOO7lAno1UJn46NITzZtYQ==&ch=8OvRq2ewiBBEuP9Y-jaeLMn7mcEHdw7Qlx3S0Ld4vVGtxMGK2Kj5Xg==
mailto:larawilson@mdruralhealth.org
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gR3nmoWDvWQws8XhuYi4OygxmUNJoII15Fz7UbtMuorwESstd74hWytHZASVwG6-_7RVpha7ieAeKRFC1mqhko9TQyukmkbeW3aHDs61qdSr_cs2-i-wDhugrU5LaJstOLtdIagzMgvi2Jx7NfMBvPuWtHlIC5eD-LIHUduVjA9DLDBwVfWN2w==&c=HLwpjnLOHUbEcR7F7-O1ACSsAZ32o3SZlOO7lAno1UJn46NITzZtYQ==&ch=8OvRq2ewiBBEuP9Y-jaeLMn7mcEHdw7Qlx3S0Ld4vVGtxMGK2Kj5Xg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001gR3nmoWDvWQws8XhuYi4OygxmUNJoII15Fz7UbtMuorwESstd74hW-TqugWP0OSfJ6ltfd_j9zXnAhTrbvg6YiyJfgJYP927R5X-029at7WIhBpjliiHY2HeC_s7CqM6PZO5zmHkDlyMWjJFG5plXSOcCyKPOnOlOuxMLVK24IBLMxEbbO6byxYPNnQ8yALx&c=HLwpjnLOHUbEcR7F7-O1ACSsAZ32o3SZlOO7lAno1UJn46NITzZtYQ==&ch=8OvRq2ewiBBEuP9Y-jaeLMn7mcEHdw7Qlx3S0Ld4vVGtxMGK2Kj5Xg==
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 STATE OF MARYLAND  

DHMH  
Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene 
Larry Hogan, Governor  -  Boyd K. Rutherford, Lt. Governor  -  Dennis R. Schrader, Secretary  

      

Medical Assistance Memorandum 

June 19, 2017 

 

To: Local Jurisdictions 

 

From: Behavioral Health Unit, Office of Health Services 

 

Re: Pharmacy changes impacting behavioral health providers 

 

 

This is notification for the recent pharmacy changes that have started or will start and will impact 

Behavioral Health Providers. Any questions may be directed to 

mdh.mabehavioralhealth@maryland.gov.  

 

1. Buprenorphine  
Effective July 1, Maryland Medicaid will reimburse providers for all Buprenorphine drugs that 

are covered under Medicaid. This means Maryland Medicaid will reimburse for Zubsolv and 

Suboxone without the need for prior authorization. The Department is also beginning the 

process of adding Bunavail which will require re-formatting of current J codes. The new NDCs 

and updated J codes will be available in the new SUD fee schedule. Please note that no new J 

codes will be added, just new NDCs will be associated with the existing codes.  

2. Pharmacy Providers- Opioid Edits Initiative 
Starting July 1, all eight Maryland Medicaid Managed Care Organizations (MCO) and the Fee-

for-Service program will implement minimum opioid prescribing standards. These standards 

are in accordance with recommendations made by the Centers for Disease Control and 

Prevention. Six month prior authorization will be required for all long-acting opioids, fentanyl 

containing products, methadone for pain, and any opioid prescriptions that results in a patient 

exceeding 90 morphine milligram equivalents each day, with a standard 30-day quantity limit 

for all opioids to be set at or below 90 MME per day. Specific populations will be excluded 

from these standards, including those with cancer, with sickle cell disease and in hospice care. 

Prior authorizations must include: Checking the Prescription Drug Monitoring Program; using 

urine drug screens; offering naloxone; and signing a prescriber-patient agreement. There is 

concern that these changes will result in some providers dropping patients suddenly. Substance 

use disorder treatment providers should prepare for an increase in patient volume when these 

changes go into effect.  More information may be found at: 

https://mmcp.dhmh.maryland.gov/healthchoice/opioid-dur-workgroup/Pages/opioid-response-

resources.aspx.  

3. Prescriber Enrollment 
On May 30, Medicaid began implementing edits that deny prescriptions written by Non-

Medicaid enrolled prescribers. These “ignore” edits will begin gradually on one group of 

prescribers at a time. The first batch of prescriber enrollment “ignore” edits impacted 50 low-

volume prescribers. If providers need assistance regarding the “ignore” edits they should email 

dhmh.rxenrollment@maryland.gov. Patients that have prescriptions denied at the pharmacy 

should reach out to their local CSA or LAA for a prescriber that is enrolled with Maryland 

Medicaid.  
 

mailto:mdh.mabehavioralhealth@maryland.gov
https://mmcp.dhmh.maryland.gov/healthchoice/opioid-dur-workgroup/Pages/opioid-response-resources.aspx
https://mmcp.dhmh.maryland.gov/healthchoice/opioid-dur-workgroup/Pages/opioid-response-resources.aspx
mailto:dhmh.rxenrollment@maryland.gov
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Announcement: Maryland Attains National Public Health Accreditation 
 

This week, the Maryland Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DHMH) 

announced that it has achieved national accreditation through the Public 

Health Accreditation Board (PHAB). The national accreditation program is 

jointly supported by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) 

and the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation (RWJF). The program works to 

improve and protect the health of the public by advancing and transforming 

the quality and performance of health departments at all levels. Maryland's 

State Department of Health and Mental Hygiene joins 26 other national state 

and territorial health departments in achieving accreditation since PHAB launched in 2011. A 

health department must undergo a rigorous, multi-faceted, peer-reviewed assessment process to 

receive accreditation. This includes evaluation across 12 core domains that serve as benchmark 

standards to improve health services and business operations. Examples of this includes 

emergency response activation protocols to infectious disease and environmental health 

incidents, as well as accessibility to culturally and linguistically appropriate health services.  

 

PHAB provides accreditation to local health departments in addition to state and territorial 

departments. Maryland has seven local health departments accredited through PHAB. These 

include Allegany, Cecil, Frederick, Garrett, Harford, Wicomico, and Worcester county health 

departments. There are 190 local health departments accredited through PHAB across the nation. 

 

For more information about DHMH's PHAB accreditation and quality improvement efforts, 

please visit the Office of Population Health Improvement (OPHI) programs here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Webinar: Substance Use Disorder Treatment Workforce Skills 
 

Wednesday, June 28, 2017 
The Centers for Medicaid and Medicare Services's (CMS) 

Medicaid Innovation Accelerator Program will host a 

webinar titled, "Strategies for Enhancing Substance Use 

Disorder Treatment Workforce Skills." Presenters will 

review lessons learned from working with states on 

substance use disorder (SUD) delivery system reform. State 

and provider partners will discuss creating opportunities for 

providers to enhance their competency. This includes using 

patient assessment tools in treatment planning as well as coordinating care for patients receiving 

Medication Assisted Treatment (MAT). State government staff and providers will discuss how:  

 

 

 

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLOAxDkDuRzKsXCcmUyL2DGFD_bvRc9I1DQRY3S3NsQdIWmMmVYcS6qitA3djHwQ9VpjPPFjePL-tXdqPNSl_zlw==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLOAxDkDuRzKsXCcmUyL2DGFD_bvRc9I1DQRY3S3NsQdIWmMmVYcS6qitA3djHwQ9VpjPPFjePL-tXdqPNSl_zlw==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp8t1CxptmDfIFoWAvEmDB83YMAUJdYL3HuavhCBimYTqkhYJCkZFOC4dpD8rXvW9kvbhu8rWHNX-w0vZDWVng1VWm1KcgncbK2MM_MvX9biWzORAX5YCQ9qiPBx3rBve3PXl_7apnN8W4XFW1Y0VNibsOkSkgB_60w==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0xNn2_-uhdrACqM549zgCbSnoWL1_OLr-j3-i-p4XXt0XqE_J1hr7G9MuRE5fxa9vwXf--_3DkqtNsD99oAjueQ64nqjE38zs6ogD6mGygyvlenTq8oCkTSsRRA6WWvCg==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
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 California increased provider competence using the American Society of Addiction 

Medicine patient needs assessment through county-directed training efforts; 

 Missouri established specific training requirements and educational resources for 

counselors working with MAT clients to enhance care quality and support client 

treatment needs; and, 

 Rhode Island created two statewide initiatives that expanded SUD treatment access and 

provider competence by establishing new care coordination standards for working with 

clients receiving MAT. 

For webinar information, click here. For more information about substance use prevention and 

treatment programs in Maryland, visit the DHMH Behavioral Health Administration 

programs here.  

 

  

  

Webinar: Population Health Curriculum  
 

Thursday, June 29, 2017 
The Health Services and Resources Administration (HRSA) will 

sponsor a webinar titled, "Pop Health Curriculum." This webinar will 

teach clinicians, administrators, and learners how to incorporate 

population health tools and concepts into practices. Presenters will 

discuss population health, geospatial concepts, exploring service areas, 

and mapping clinical data and community resources. Participants of this webinar will learn to:  

 Describe how social determinants affect health; 

 Demonstrate how to use online population health tools; and, 

 Describe how those tools can be used to improve the delivery of care.  

For webinar information, click here. For more information about population health in Maryland, 

visit the DHMH OPHI programs here.  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Event: Rural Quality and Clinical Conference  
 

Wednesday - Friday, July 12 - 14, 2017 
The National Rural Health Association (NRHA) will host the "Rural 

Quality and Clinical Conference." This conference will examine 

multiple issues surrounding quality and clinical care in rural areas, 

including payment programs, diseases, telemedicine, and population 

health management. Two thematic tracks will be available: one on 

rural hospital and clinical quality and another on innovation. 

Encouraged to attend are quality and performance improvement coordinators and organizations, 

rural clinicians and staff, as well as those practicing on the front lines of rural health care.  

For more information, click here. For more information about improving access to health care in 

rural Maryland, visit the DHMH OPHI State Office of Rural Health program here.  

 

 

 

 

 

Visit the SHIP website  

 

 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLSFeNQ39Q_UiopPMeQohEieeqRZWAGazFVAXe8_Uhk6_gadwiRr97StLXFnDTACOmnq73sEFkf2Mk8BtvIGc6rcLBxoJqLzDFqHDF80D1mr-rYJMpkD1O5HQamYRMhAlMIjemhGaHrSJ5_jtsc2aax6diIE83GlTMRNzIu9pccNiLocSCcMzLleuGS8qOoDUpPi5b-Kcs4e5LBs20090rHBC8cJTtU1Rv&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPL92P6RrzLNPrZwINu74yZSpGEofRt9QVy11BKdH5XRYh8iBYcdgMKNp00MTeEh_SR9wTTKwO7wx_u7STua34OChB8HkPuOoeIsKlUJs2BYYgLOkWsrYSe5Q==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLSEtJRlYPKRkUKn7kbXkbHvTIpLTaGh5psP9rG5cIhmc8eKdfHObzUBFK6ARGmczwRSRv7KZ-aCaHtj8UIVlbJ4DQqlxCv7gUXyKnnLCZuJg--PkEdAURypw7UsXLsIyt3kKRuqGp7hg=&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLFTP0vP0FVDLs3PAmwL7B8nEW-QMmnD8SLzCM-Z70vy2Cfz9kiB3S7ZLR0Wk4VTd4FzBKSJRvpAGFeBD6IVBQWotzE6VLJH0SNCWhDiuFrd-IomD9en0L_0lhHh-Cpe1W&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0e4vq8eOEPLpQkPs6KS3aH45sE6VLwy8F0Zt_6eR1P4Oqdz1fCVhIU5X5WfZ62h_LU17wP2bGoDAjbFuy3CWKVt9exBY_KmiMJu_xRMR-asTLRL01G3io_dQxgxRquFheeXjQJKy38sDO42N6I6WME=&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp6cHAXEzta8-o_mRow_LIW3oLIm081JaEeU88o-o8pXX8nF7OQloI8WCWKP0uJed2qPdWHAcQ4ILhjzDJCj3a8hUXJpZbNV1kSNLV-6cBHNlSVRd4pHm1tUQazDmD3iJB4ptKHaD_wkHc7n9c7omdwI=&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Sz7yzrIvkU_eqRoVuYUOHJsQNVorWsDUFh8n65SUUlBKTAGvWazGp0xNn2_-uhdrw-RcvO8uwuUKWVbg4YbOVf7Xj4x_TZjpyENPhvFTOUOXAWHMmlWhhvLeQR8Kg8pUXbLjlqjRV-hkTW955Rkhgw==&c=n9gepx8bcUDwf7lNnxhcV95oXn0T56-t7ekGVs6h4YQDVChEd9ES4A==&ch=rnlK1vwr_vDKe70WqBNFbNCqEKqNmdnBOK8jvWJ5qFe8Rrdo3MUyHQ==
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PROVIDER ALERT 
 

ONE-TIME ONLY ACCREDITATION ASSISTANCE 
 

JUNE 2, 2017 
 
This alert is to inform providers of the availability of funds to assist behavioral health providers with 
accreditation. The Department of Health and Mental Hygiene, Behavioral Health Administration (BHA) 
will provide funding, contingent on availability, to Local Health Departments (LHDs) Local Behavioral 
Health Authorities (LBHAs), Local Addiction Authorities (LAAs), and/or Core Service Agencies (CSAs), to 
assist behavioral health providers with becoming accredited.  
 
Through October 31, 2017, providers can request one-time only funding through the local entities 
identified (LHDs, LBHAs, LAAs, or CSAs). Eligible activities for accreditation assistance include the 
following:  

o Application fee for accreditation;  
o Purchase of manual and workbook; or  
o Fees associated with the accrediting body’s Site visit/Survey;  

 
Non-eligible activities include, but are not limited to the following:  

o Consultation  
o Staff time  
o Hiring additional staff to meet accreditation requirements  
o Equipment  
o Office supplies  
o Computer software  

 
In order to be eligible to receive assistance, the provider must:  

o Be currently approved or certified to provide services in Maryland;  
o Provide or plan to provide services to Medicaid eligible or uninsured individuals who meet 
the medical necessity criteria for public behavioral health services;  
o Register or be registered as a Medicaid provider if services are reimbursed by Medicaid 
(ASAM Level 3.1 grant funded residential programs are excluded from this requirement);  
o Obtain or have a National Provider Identifier (NPI) number; o Register or be registered with 
Beacon Health Options; and  
o Provide an explanation as to why assistance is needed, a plan for becoming accredited by 
the required deadline, and a detailed budget for the request.  
o Receipt or proof of payment must be submitted to the local behavioral health authority and 
the Behavioral Health Administration for all one-time only assistance awarded.  

 
New Providers who intend to meet the requirements listed above may also apply for one-time only 
accreditation support.  
 
Request for one-time only accreditation assistance must be submitted through the Core Service Agency 
(CSA), Local Addiction Authority (LAA), or Local Behavioral Health Authority (LBHA). The following is the 
link to the Maryland Association of Behavioral Health Authorities 
https://www.marylandbehavioralhealth.org/.  

https://www.marylandbehavioralhealth.org/
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PROVIDER ALERT 
REPORTING FRAUD, WASTE, AND ABUSE 

JUNE 14, 2017 
 
The reporting of suspected fraud and abuse is intended to avoid the misappropriation of 
Federal, State, and Local funds. In the context of this, fraud is an intentional 
misrepresentation of facts to obtain a benefit or financial gain, that one would not have 
otherwise been able to obtain. Abuse committed by a behavioral health provider means 
activities that are inconsistent with standard fiscal, business, or medical/clinical practices, 
and that result in unnecessary costs to the State or federal government. Beacon Health 
Options supports the government in its goal to decrease financial loss from false claims.  
 
In addition to fraud, waste and abuse leading to misuse of limited State and Federal 
funds, the misuse, can jeopardize the care and treatment of persons receiving or in need 
of behavioral health services. A finding of fraud or abuse, and can result in monetary 
fines, criminal prosecution, termination of providers, and prohibition from participation in 
Medicare/Medicaid Programs. Behavioral health providers must be cognizant of 
suspected fraud, waste and abuse within the public behavioral health system. When 
detected, behavioral health providers are obligated to report such occurrences to Beacon 
or the appropriate state entity. 
 

The following are resources to report suspected fraud, waste, and abuse:  
 

safe to say - Beacon’s Compliance & Ethics Hotline 
(Phone)1-800-293-3027 

(Email) beaconsafetosay.ethix360.com/ 
(Mail) In Touch 

Attn: Beacon Health Options 
3100 West Lake Street, Suite 325 

Minneapolis, MN 55416 
 

Maryland Attorney General, Medicaid Fraud Control Unit 
(Phone) 410-576-6521 

(Email) MedicaidFraud@oag.state.md.us 
 

DHMH – Office of the Inspector General 
(Phone) 1-866-770-7175 

(email) DHMH.OIG@Maryland.gov  
On-line complaint form: https://health.maryland.gov/oig/Pages/Report_Fraud.aspx  

mailto:DHMH.OIG@Maryland.gov
https://health.maryland.gov/oig/Pages/Report_Fraud.aspx
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PROVIDER ALERT 
 

UPDATED SUD AUDIT TOOLS 
JUNE 16, 2017 

 
As you are aware, COMAR 10.09.80 was amended effective April 10, 2017. In response, 
Beacon has updated the substance use disorder Level 1 and Level 2.1 audit tools and 
definitions to reflect those changes. The context of the tools and definitions has not 
changed. COMAR citations have been updated to reflect the amended regulations.  
 
Beacon audit tools and definitions can be accessed via the Beacon website at: 
http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_info.html under the Compliance 
heading.  

 

 

PROVIDER TRAINING SCHEDULE 
Spring 2017 

Adult Residential SUD Authorizations 
 

Online:  
The Beacon System and the Adult Residential SUD Provider 
 

6/23/17 
2:00 pm-3:30 pm EST 

 
Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register: 
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t1ff87aa82fefa97bdb42c283616b08
9b 

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 
3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will be emailed to you after 
you successfully registered. 

 
6/26/17 

10:00 am-11:30 am EST 
 

Webinar: Online Forum 
1) To Register: 
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t48706360d10c7d0cdc5d6aa94af64
6b6  

2) You will then be prompted to enter registration information. 
3) A confirmation email with both the call in number and webinar instructions will be emailed to you after 
you successfully registered. 

 

http://maryland.beaconhealthoptions.com/provider/prv_info.html
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t1ff87aa82fefa97bdb42c283616b089b
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t1ff87aa82fefa97bdb42c283616b089b
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t48706360d10c7d0cdc5d6aa94af646b6
https://beaconhealthoptions.webex.com/beaconhealthoptions/k2/j.php?MTID=t48706360d10c7d0cdc5d6aa94af646b6
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SAMHSA-HRSA CENTER FOR 
INTEGRATED HEALTH SOLUTIONS 

 

  

 
    

    

Interested in Personalized Technical Assistance on 
Integration of Behavioral Health and Maternal and Child 

Health? 
 

 
 

To improve health outcomes across the lifespan, primary care and behavioral health providers 

need the tools and support necessary to build collaborative care teams to address both the 

physical and behavioral health needs of women, children, adolescents, and their families, and 

to adopt integrated care as standard practice. By identifying evidence-based integrated care 

practices and improving access to comprehensive care, providers can create a healthcare 

environment that effectively provides for maternal, child and adolescent health. 

 

In May, we celebrated Mental Health Month, National Women’s Health Week, and National 

Children’s Mental Health Awareness Day, the SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health 

Solutions (CIHS) wants to take a moment to highlight the availability of technical assistance to 

support maternal and child health organizations that are starting down the path of integrated 

care or looking to build on existing capacity. 

 

Safeguarding a perinatal woman’s mental health can protect and enhance two lives: the 

mother’s and the child’s. Perinatal depression affects not only the mother, but also the early 

bonding between mother and child, and the child’s cognitive and emotional development. 

One of the biggest barriers to addressing perinatal depression is that it is under-recognized and 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLzjwN1STg2mnud4aP1HrCZ
%%SOCIAL|%%VIEWONLINE%%|Facebook|Using Technology to Enhance Addiction Treatment|Upcoming webinar Thursday, February 25, 3:00-4:30pm EST|%%
%%SOCIAL|%%VIEWONLINE%%|Linkedin|Using Technology to Enhance Addiction Treatment|Upcoming webinar Thursday, February 25, 3:00-4:30pm EST|%%
%%SOCIAL|%%VIEWONLINE%%|Twitter|Using Technology to Enhance Addiction Treatment||%%
%%SOCIAL|%%VIEWONLINE%%|Google+|Using Technology to Enhance Addiction Treatment|Upcoming webinar Thursday, February 25, 3:00-4:30pm EST|%%
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under-diagnosed (AAP). Routine screening can help address this barrier. Of note, universal 

substance use and depression screening is recommended by ACOG, AAP and the U.S. 

Preventive Services Task Force. 

 

Integrating behavioral health and primary care services can greatly enhance the healthcare 

experience of women, children, adolescents, and their families. Women experience a higher 

prevalence of anxiety and depression than men and access to behavioral health services is 

essential. Among youth, more than 40% have experienced a behavioral health problem by the 

time they reach seventh grade, and 50% of adult behavioral issues arise by age 14, indicating 

the need and the opportunity for prevention and early intervention services (SAMHSA). 

 

The SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions (CIHS) provides personalized support 

to the range of primary and behavioral health care organizations on maternal and child 

health/behavioral health integration. The following is a sampling of tools that are available to 

providers building integrated care capacity: 

 A Guide to Integrating Behavioral Health and Primary Care for Children and Youth 

outlines models for organizing the delivery of integrated services, describes five core 

competencies of the integrated care systems for children with behavioral health issues, 

and describes financing mechanisms that can be used to support the approach of 

integrated care systems for children with behavioral health conditions; 

 Organizational Self-Assessment tools help provider teams assess organizational readiness 

for achieving integrated care and determine next steps; 

 Tools for integrating routine screening, brief intervention, and referral to treatment (SBIRT) 

services into primary care practices to identify and intervene early on in the continuum of 

substance use disorders; 

 Resources to address health disparities; 

 Information on trauma-informed care and the impact of Adverse Childhood Experiences; 

 Guidance on building effective business models to sustain integration; and, 

 Resources on how to develop a culture of wellness that support integration. 

Contact CIHS at Integration@TheNationalCouncil.org or 202-684-7457 with your specific 

integration needs and we’ll be in touch to schedule a free one-hour phone consultation. 

 

In addition to individual technical assistance, CIHS has an array of materials on developing 

integrated care workflows, identifying the core competencies of an integrated care workforce, 

archived webinars on various topics including health disparities, and tools for implementing 

effective team huddles. 

 

For more resources on implementing integrated care, check out the SAMHSA-HRSA Center for 

Integrated Health Solutions website. 

 
Call to Action →  

 

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLzG0UC8hL2aZvhW7oOSAJ8
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLA2v2cnGg1ZBwmO3YC3JPh
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLAoZ9MD4L1OdxrG0ypeSVq
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLALthmStg1CPywxX8cq21z
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLB7XoX7RL1rrzBpTHZBb7I
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLBQVE7CEL14FBL9MRzXtk0
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLCdpLHS3g0ThCQ1Jrn8Cq9
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLCzTTi7rL0HTDUTG1ajLwi
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLCWo0SmQg0wvEZLCAXuUCr
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLDiS8sCeL0l7G4DzaKG3IA
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLDFmg2RDg09JH9vvKxRcOJ
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLE1QnD71KZYlIenskl2lUS
mailto:Integration@thenationalcouncil.org?subject=Maternal%20and%20Child%20Health
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLEokvdmqfZMXJjfoU8dv11
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLEKOCNBOKZBzKo7ltVoE7a
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLF7iKnRdfZqbLsZi3IzNdj
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLFQgZym0fZ3pNCJbdiW5pB
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLGcL78BoKYS1OHB7N67evK
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLGcL78BoKYS1OHB7N67evK
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLGzfeIQNfYGDPMt4mTinBT
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11fLGVJmj6bKYvfQRl0WGtwI2
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Redesigned NREPP Learning Center Launched 
 
SAMHSA announces the launch of the new Learning Center for the National Registry of 
Evidence-Based Programs and Practices (NREPP). The site was designed to provide resources 
for developing, implementing, and sustaining culture-centered and evidence-based programs and 
practices. Learning Center tools provide practical support for using evidence-based programs and 
practices to improve the behavioral health of clients, family members, and communities. 
 
Learning Center resources are organized around five themes: 

 Emerging Evidence in Culture-Centered Practices 
 Developing an Evidence-Based Practice or Program 
 Implement a Program 
 Sustain a Program 
 Behavioral Health Topics 

 

Access the Learning Center 

 

 

FAQs About Mental Health and Substance Use Disorder Parity 
Implementation and the 21st Century Cures Act Part 38 
 
Today, the Departments of Health and Human Services, Labor, and the Treasury are publishing 
FAQs that solicit comments on how to improve disclosure under the Mental Health Parity and 
Addiction Equity Act and other laws, as required by the 21st Century Cures Act. As part of the 
solicitation of comments, the departments are also releasing and seeking comments on a draft 
model form that participants, enrollees, or their authorized representatives could use to request 
information from their health plan about nonquantitative treatment limitations that affect their 
mental health or substance use disorder benefits. 
 

View the FAQs [PDF – 110 KB] 

 

 

Blog Update 
 

An Overview of the Nation’s Behavioral Health 
06/13/2017 09:10 AM EDT 

For the past four years, SAMHSA has issued the Behavioral Health Barometer as a snapshot of 
the nation’s behavioral health. The Barometer is a unique compilation of facts and figures on 
issues such as substance use, serious mental illness, serious thoughts of suicide, and related 
treatment. The findings are broken down into major groups according to […] 
 

Behavioral Health Barometer, United States, Volume 4 

 

View the Model Form [PDF – 79 KB] 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjIwLjc0ODQ5MTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYyMC43NDg0OTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI1NDA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&http://nrepp-learning.samhsa.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE2Ljc0NzM3ODgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNi43NDczNzg4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI0NTY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Fact-Sheets-and-FAQs/Downloads/FAQ-Part-38.pdf
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE0Ljc0NjExNjgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNC43NDYxMTY4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDIzNzU5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://blog.samhsa.gov/2017/06/13/an-overview-of-the-nations-behavioral-health/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE2Ljc0NzMyNzQxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNi43NDczMjc0MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI0NTEwJmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://store.samhsa.gov:443/product/SMA17-BAROUS-16
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjIwLjc0ODQ5MTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYyMC43NDg0OTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI1NDA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&http://www.samhsa.gov/
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE2Ljc0NzM3ODgxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNi43NDczNzg4MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI0NTY0JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&https://www.cms.gov/CCIIO/Resources/Forms-Reports-and-Other-Resources/Downloads/Model-Form-to-Request-MH-SUD-Treatment-Limitation-information.pdf
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Updated Survey Link 
 
You recently received an invitation to complete a survey about the SAMHSA Disaster Technical 
Assistance Center (DTAC). The link has been updated, and we invite you to take the survey now. 
 

 

 
Disasters and emergencies can happen anywhere, at any time. SAMHSA DTAC supports 
SAMHSA's efforts to prepare states, territories, tribes, and local entities to deliver an effective 
mental and substance use disorders (behavioral health) response to disasters. 
 
Because you have subscribed to the SAMHSA DTAC Bulletin or Dialogue in the past, you have 
been selected to participate in an important web-based survey about your experiences with 
SAMHSA DTAC. This survey takes about 15 minutes to complete. 
 

Complete the Survey 

 
We want to hear your thoughts about SAMHSA DTAC services and products so that we can 
continue to provide you with high-quality disaster preparedness and response materials and 
services. 
 
Please complete the survey by Friday, June 30, 2017. 
 
If you have any questions about the survey or technical difficulties, please contact us at 1-800-
305-3515 or email dtac@samhsa.hhs.gov. 
 
Make your voice heard by completing this important survey today! 
 
 
 
 

http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE2Ljc0NzM4MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNi43NDczODE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI0NTc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&103&&&https://iqsolutions.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9BTYlYr16aDOnmR
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjE2Ljc0NzM4MTcxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYxNi43NDczODE3MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI0NTc5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&104&&&https://iqsolutions.qualtrics.com/jfe/form/SV_9BTYlYr16aDOnmR
mailto:dtac@samhsa.hhs.gov
http://links.govdelivery.com/track?type=click&enid=ZWFzPTEmbWFpbGluZ2lkPTIwMTcwNjIwLjc0ODQ5MTUxJm1lc3NhZ2VpZD1NREItUFJELUJVTC0yMDE3MDYyMC43NDg0OTE1MSZkYXRhYmFzZWlkPTEwMDEmc2VyaWFsPTE3NDI1NDA5JmVtYWlsaWQ9ZWhvcm5leUBtaWRzaG9yZWJlaGF2aW9yYWxoZWFsdGgub3JnJnVzZXJpZD1laG9ybmV5QG1pZHNob3JlYmVoYXZpb3JhbGhlYWx0aC5vcmcmZmw9JmV4dHJhPU11bHRpdmFyaWF0ZUlkPSYmJg==&&&102&&&http://www.samhsa.gov/
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Joe Scarborough and Mika Brzezinski are morning television’s hottest political duo and co-hosts of 

Morning Joe, one of the most popular and influential shows on politics. Among its viewers are the elite 

of the Washington, D.C., political ecosystem – from journalists and legislators to staffers and 

consultants.  

This entertaining pair is as popular on stage as on TV. Their take on politics and current events is a 

tantalizing mix of the hard-hitting and the irreverent. And, if you attend Hill Day 2017, you will get to 

see them live.  

Brzezinski and Scarborough have been widely applauded for bringing a new and different perspective 

to morning television, turning Morning Joe into a powerhouse. The show consistently beats CNN and 

Headline News in the ratings, the New York Times praised Brzezinski and Scarborough’s natural 

repartee and off-the-cuff commentary and TIME Magazine called them “revolutionary.” 

Don’t miss the chance to hear Scarborough and Brzezinski’s insight on health care, mental health 

and addiction during their keynote speech at Hill Day, October 2-3, 2017, in Washington, D.C. 

Register for Hill Day today (it’s free!) 

 

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11eyTpf5nYhxr7kRaOYQY3mgL
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People living with mental illnesses and substance use disorders use cigarettes and die from cancer at staggeringly high 

rates. Although the need for prevention and treatment of tobacco and cancer among this population is clear, the big 

question is, how do we fund this work? 

 

This Coffee Break Chat will be a chance for you to share your ideas and best practices around funding strategies as 

well as gain input and information from a health financing expert. 

Coffee Break Chat: Strategies for Funding Tobacco Cessation and Cancer Control 

Thursday, June 29, 2-2:30 p.m. ET 

Presented by Dawn Randolph, MPA, President, DIR Consulting 

REGISTER 

During this 30-minute virtual roundtable, attendees will: 

 Participate in peer sharing of funding strategies and resources for tobacco and cancer control 

 Obtain information and input as well as problem-solving tips from a health financing expert 

 Preview the National Behavioral Health Network for Tobacco and Cancer Control’s upcoming webinars 

around financing, which will take place throughout the Summer and Fall 

 
We want to hear your perspective and gather your input to address real-time needs and experiences. 

 

Please join us for our discussion around financing for tobacco and cancer control for your clients living with mental 

illnesses and substance use disorders. 

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5nEVz4dxtNBDDG2F3JIHDO
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5o1pGEsVYNqfEKUBDwTQJX
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5onTOeIktNeRFPMydk4ZQ6
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/12lQFxB65lRlT8RB?u=$AMF_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/1395EopjoMnkfO5e?mini=true&url=$AMF_PERMALINK$&title=$AMF_SUBJECT_LINE$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/11yBGGMSLVlnwtDY?status=$AMF_SHORT_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/17UxxvgBhltarNp0?url=$AMF_PERMALINK
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As employees count down the days to their summer vacations, 

inject new life into their typical workday and sign them up for the 

National Council’s Middle Management Academy: a 

stimulating opportunity for professional growth and development. 

A proven leader in training middle management to excel in the 

field of mental health and addictions, the National Council can 

give your managers the tools they need. Investing in their 

development will allow them to communicate and make decisions 

effectively while improving your workplace efficiency: 

1. Start by identifying up to 35 participants for the 

training. These could include new members of 

middle management, those changing roles and 

looking to expand their expertise, or veteran managers who are looking for new viewpoints and relational tools. 

Consider the potential of leveraging your partnerships with local agencies in gathering participants as well. 

2. Then contact us to learn how to bring the Middle Management Academy to your organization. If you have been 

looking for ways to foster growth and strengthen your organization and staff, you do not want to miss out on this 

opportunity. 

Motivate your middle managers, schedule a customized training program for your organization today! Contact Dana Lange 

at DanaL@thenationalcouncil.org 
 
 

 

 

SAMHSA’s 2015 National Survey on Drug Use and Health 

(NSDUH) yielded data from self-identified sexual minority 

respondents for the first time in the survey’s history. While the data 

findings represent only a year of information, they clearly indicate a 

critical need to better understand the relationship between sexual 

orientation and behavioral health. 

 

Help us celebrate Pride Month on Thursday, June 29, from 2-3 

p.m. ET. Join us for Behavioral Health Services for Sexual and 

Gender Minority Adults: Where Data and Practice Intersect, a 

discussion on the key results from the 2015 NSDUH, complimented 

with insight from three organizations that serve LGBTQ individuals 

and communities: Fenway Health in Boston, Rainbow Heights Club 

in Brooklyn and the Montrose Center in Houston. 

 

Register Here 

 

 

      

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haSXIR6osVeZYyHXtmrMsSr
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haTkcYGDRqeOAzMPpWeXBYA
mailto:DanaL@thenationalcouncil.org
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/1dwiN6sbR3QicYXPhgPrXVJ8s
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/1dwiN6sbR3QicYXPhgPrXVJ8s
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/1dwiR5NxhNbNaXI18QdNGUle3
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haTGH6gTfVeDcARHmw28L4J
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haU3bdR8EqerOBWzj5PjUaS
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haUpFlro2VegqD1rfFCv3h1
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haUM9t1Drqe52E6jcfpGcna
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haVv7Ic8eqdIgGg35p02uzs
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11haVRBPMnCVdwSHkV1YNdDFB
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The use of pharmacotherapy in conjunction with psychosocial services, a modality known as medication-assisted treatment (MAT), 

has become one of the most effective evidence-based treatment options for opioid use disorder. Yet many prescribers and 

administrators across the country don’t offer MAT in part due to reimbursement and coverage uncertainties. While MAT financing 

can vary across provider type, state, and payer engagement, there are several common factors all organizations should consider to 

ensure sustainability and long-term success of MAT services and programs.   

On Thursday, June 29 from Noon-1 p.m. ET, join Nick Szubiak, Director of Clinical Excellence in Addictions at the National 

Council for Behavioral Health, and Brad DeCamp, CEO of Crawford-Marion Board of Alcohol, Drug Addiction, and Mental Health 

Services, for the webinar Financing Factors for Implementing Medication-Assisted Treatment. 

In this the webinar, participants will learn the numerous financial considerations for successfully implementing MAT within their 

organization such as medication coverage, service reimbursement and common payer contracts and structures. 

  

REGISTER TODAY 

 

Funding for this initiative was made possible (in part) by Providers' Clinical Support System for Medication Assisted Treatment 
(grant nos. 5U79TI024697 and 1U79TI026556) from SAMHSA. The views expressed in written conference materials or publications 

and by speakers and moderators do not necessarily reflect the official policies of the Department of Health and Human Services; 

nor does mention of trade names, commercial practices, or organizations imply endorsement by the U.S. Government. 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5zCXBmpA7taeQulV0IldSH
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5zZrIWEYCsYQRzdRAvwmYQ
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5AlVQwUn7sNsSE5OaiHw4Z
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5AIpY79LCsC4TIXKK5SFb8
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5AIpY79LCsC4TIXKK5SFb8
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/c/11k5B4U5Hpa7sqGUNPHjT3Ohh
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/12lQFxB6oykn5zg1?u=$AMF_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/1395EopjHYQlsetE?mini=true&url=$AMF_PERMALINK$&title=$AMF_SUBJECT_LINE$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/11yBGGMT57OoIU2o?status=$AMF_SHORT_PERMALINK$
http://ncbh.msgfocus.com/o/17UxxvgBAxWbEdNq?url=$AMF_PERMALINK

